
Our Prestige Canvas Prints are archivally printed on real canvas material 
(NOT textured paper), with Heirloom Coating to ensure long life without 
fading or cracking.  Stretched canvases are white or any solid color on 
all sides, with image on the front only.  Gallery Wraps have images on all 
visible surfaces and need no framing.

Popular Sizes

         Flat                                              S t r e t c h e d

Each location has 3 advanced workstations to allow you to print from your 
own camera, phone, tablet, memory card, flash drive, CD or DVD.  All 
prices include cropping, red eye removal, brightness, contrast and color 
balance corrections.  Print sizes range from wallets to 8”X12”.  

PRESTIGE MOUNTED CANVAS WRAPS
and FLAT CANVAS PRESTIGE PRINTS

We respect and adhere to Copyright laws.
0219.01

All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.

YOU CAN MAKE PRINTS
USING OUR WORKSTATIONS

MOUNTING

All stretched and mounted canvas 
enlargements  are 1¼” deep

 unless noted by an “*”, which sizes are 1¾” deep.

Photo Image Cling is a repositionable, removable, self-adhering photo 
quality material.  Ideal for interior murals, wall clings, enlargements or 
signage.   Adheres to most any dry hard surface including carpeting and 
fabrics.  Easy to install by one person - just peel and stick!  

Standard Sizes

Shipping charges are included in the prices below. Larger
sizes are available, but shipping charges escalate quickly.

Pricing is available upon request.

PHOTO IMAGE CLING

 
 up to 8”X10”         $19.99
 11”X14”    $29.99
 12”X18”    $34.99
 16”X20”    $39.99
 20”X24”    $49.99
 20”X30”    $59.99
 24”X36”    $69.99
 24”X60”    $79.99
 24”X72”  $109.99
 30”X40”   $89.99

 5”X7”          $55.00
 8”X10”    $65.00
 8”X12”    $70.00
 11”X14”    $95.00
 12”X12”    $75.00
 12”X18”   $115.00
 16”X20”   $150.00
 20”X30”  $210.00

 quantity           price per print
4X6

.  1 - 9   59¢
  10 -  49   49¢
  50 - 99   39¢
  100+   29¢

5X7
     1               $3.49
 2   -   5               $2.99
 6  - 10               $2.79
 11 - 24               $2.49
 25+               $1.99

6X8
     1               $3.99
 2   -   9               $2.99
 10 - 49               $2.49
 50+               $1.99

8X10 or 8X12
     1               $6.99
 2  -   5               $6.49
 6  - 10               $5.99
 11 - 24               $4.99
 25+               $4.29

SIGNING BOARDS
Signing Boards are printed on 20x30 photo paper with up to 3 lines 

of text with centered photo and signing area on all 4 sides.  Ideal for par-
ties, graduations, and other special events.

Signing poster only    $69.99
Mounted signing board   $89.99
Mounted signing board package with 
  display easel and marker  $119.99

We mount prints up to 29.5”X39.5”.  Choose from lightweight, white core 
foamboard for general display and framing applications or high density, 
black core Gator foamboard for long term display or frameless wall mount-
ing.

8”X8”   $ 57.99
8”X10”    $59.99
8”X12”    $62.99
8”X24”  $89.99
10”X10”  $64.99
11”X11”  $72.99
11”X14”  $ 79.99
12”X12”  $83.99
12”X16”  $89.99
12”X18”  $99.99
12”X24”                 $129.99
12X30”*                 $149.99
16”X16”                 $109.99
16”X20”                 $129.99
16”X24”                 $149.99
16”X24”*                 $169.99
18”X36”*                 $234.99
20”X20”                 $129.99
20”X24”                 $139.99
20”X24”*                 $159.99
20”X30”*                 $179.99
20”X40”*                 $239.99
24”X24”*                 $179.99
24”X30”*                 $199.99
24”X36”                 $239.99
24”X48”                 $289.99
24”X60”*                 $329.99
30”X30”                  $289.99
30”X40”                 $329.99
30”X60”                 $499.99
32”X48”                 $469.99
36”X36”                 $429.99
36”X48”                  $499.99
40”X40”                 $479.99
40”X60”                 $599.99

 $27.99
$27.99
$27.99
$ 49.99
$ 29.99
$ 37.99
$ 38.99
$ 41.99
$ 44.99
$44.99
$89.99

$109.99
$59.99
$69.99
$94.99
-------      

$149.99
$89.99
$99.99
-------       

$129.99
$169.99
$129.99
$159.99
$134.99
$219.99
$199.99
$149.99
$229.99
$299.99
$269.99
$249.99
$299.99
$329.99
$399.99

$63.99
  $65.99
   $69.99
 $ 98.99
 $ 71.99
 $ 79.99
 $ 87.99
 $ 92.99
 $ 99.99    
$109.99

 $143.99     
$164.99

  $119.99
 $143.99
 $164.99  
$189.99   
$259.99

  $143.99
 $154.99
  $175.99              
$199.99
$264.99
$179.99
$199.99
$254.99
$319.99
$362.99
$319.99
$362.99
$549.99
$519.99
$472.99
$549.99
$529.99
$659.99

Standard
Surface

Standard
Surface

Glossy 
Metallic
Surface

METAL PRINTS (ALUMINUM)



PROFESSIONAL HIGH RESOLUTION SCANNING

PHOTO RESTORATION
All our photo restoration work is done on premises.  Nothing is outsourced.  
All originals are returned in the condition in which they are received.  We 
scan them at very high resolution and work from the scans.  Each item 
is evaluated before any work is done.  Our artists will quote the price of 
each individual job, based upon the amount of time required and the final 
output size requested.  The minimum price for a professional restoration 
is $45.00.

All scans are done on premises, and are returned on Archival CDs.  Our 
minimum scan is at 600dpi.  This allows printing sizes larger than the 
original with no quality loss.  Higher or lower resolution can be provided 
by request.

Flat art up to and including 8”X10”  (1 item ordered)   $5.00
Flat art up to and including 8”X10” (multiple scans, each)         $4.00 
Flat art up to 11”X14”    $10.00
Flat art up to 16”X20”    $30.00

Larger sizes on request
(prox. 6 MB .JPG file = 600dpi @4”X6”)

35mm slides* or negs - highest res. (1 item ordered)   $5.00
35mm slides* or negs - highest res. (multiple scans, each)      $4.00
All other size negs or slides   $10.00

(2400dpi scan =  6-7 MB .JPG file)
*35mm slides must be in 2”x2” glassless mounts.

“Shoebox” bulk print scanning for prints from wallet size through 8.5”X12”.   
Torn, wet, mildewed, taped, stapled and some mounted prints are unac-
ceptable. JPEG images are rotated as needed and are burned to an Ar-
chival CD. The images are printable up to their original sizes.  There are 
additional charges for removing prints from albums as part of our Pre-
ferred Service.  Our Preferred Service   also includes storing copied files 
into separate folders, scanning reverse sides of prints (as requested) and 
scanning round or oval photos.  Also available with our Preferred Service  
are scanning mounted, torn or severely curled prints (additional charges 
may be incurred).  All scans are delivered on a archival style CD and may 
be also copied to a flash drive for an additional charge.
 

**If slides are in pages or trays, +@50¢ add’l.  If slides are in Airequipt 
metal mounts, +@$1.00 add’l.  126 or superslides mounted in 2x2 mounts 
qualify for this price, but the image area will be cropped.  110 slides in 2x2 
mounts qualify, but will be lower resolution.  Glassless mounts only.

MEDIUM RESOLUTION SCANNING

Prestige Prints are our best quality custom prints from your original digi-
tal camera files.  Archival lustre finish is our standard, and glossy is also 
available.  Silver metallic paper may also be selected, which has a unique 
vibrant sheen with enhanced depth of color.

Standard Sizes

 

Prints up to 44”X90” are created in house.  Please contact us about           
non-standard sizes and shapes.

PRESTIGE PRINTS

PRESTIGE PRINTS ON 
SILVER METALLIC PAPER

• PRINTING SERVICES •
ORDERING PRINTS FROM US IS QUICK AND 

SIMPLE.  
USE WHICHEVER METHOD IS BEST FOR YOU:  

IN STORE
Simply walk in with your camera, memory card or Smart Phone.  We will 
help you from there.  

ONLINE FROM YOUR COMPUTER
Visit either www.madisonphoto.com or www.photosummit.com and click 
on “ONLINE PRINTS”.  Select what type of print you’d like - and follow the 
on-screen directions.  You can pay online using PayPal, or pay when you 
come to pick your photos up.  You can also select how you want to receive 
your photos - in person or via the USPS.

FROM YOUR SMART PHONE OR TABLET
Using internet access, type m.madisonphoto.com or m.photosummit.com.  
Click on “ORDER PRINTS” and away you go.  

E-MAIL
Address your email to either staff@madisonphoto.com or staff@photo-
summit.com and attach your photos.  (Be sure to select “Actual Size” when 
emailing from your smartphone or tablet.)  We’ll contact you if we have 
questions!

4”X6”   $3.99
5”X7”    $8.99
6”X8”     $9.49
8”X8”    $12.99
8”X10”    $12.99
8”X12”     $12.99
8.5”X11”   $12.99
8”X24”  $24.99
10”X10”  $22.99
10”X14”  $23.99
10”X15”  $23.99
10”X30”  $39.99
11”X11”  $22.99
11”X14”  $23.99
11”X17”  $26.99
12”X12”  $23.99
12”X16”  $29.99
12”X18”  $29.99
12”X36”  $74.99
13”X19”  $34.99
14”X17”  $34.99
16”X20”  $49.99
16”X24”  $59.99
20”X24”  $65.99
20”X30”  $72.99
24”X36”                  $84.99
24”X72”                 $219.99
30”X30”                      $109.99
30”X40”                 $159.99
30”X45”                 $169.99
35”X49”                 $219.99
36”X36”                 $159.99
36”X48”                 $219.99
36”X54”                 $229.99
40”X40”                 $199.99
40”X56”                 $239.99
40”X60”                 $269.99
42”X56”                 $269.99
44”X66”                 $289.99

 4”X6”     $4.39
 5”X7”    $9.89
 6”X8”  $10.49
 8”X8”                          $14.29
 8”X10”      $14.29
 8”X12”       $14.29
 8.5”X11”      $14.29
 8”X24”   $27.49
10”X10”  $25.29
10”X14”   $26.49
10”X15”  $28.59
10”X30”  $43.99
11”X11”  $25.29
11”X14”  $26.49
11”X17”   $32.99
12”X12”   $26.49
12”X16”  $32.99
12”X18”                   $32.99
12”X36”                  $82.99
13”X19”  $38.49
14”X17”  $38.49
16”X20”  $54.99
16”X24”  $65.99
20”X24”  $72.59
20”X30”                      $80.49
24”X36”                 $99.99
24”X72”                 $264.99

PRESTIGE PRINTS ON LUSTRE 
or GLOSSY PAPER

      1 - 100 photos   $79.99
  101 - 200 photos  $149.99
  201 - 350 photos  $189.99
  351 - 500 photos  $239.99
  501 - 750 photos  $289.99
  751 - 1000 photos  $349.99
  beyond 1000            $35/hundred

 50+ 35mm mounted slides @$1.50**
 50+ 35mm negatives  @$2.00

(1500dpi - prox. 2MB file size)

$59.99
$99.99

$124.99
$149.99
$189.99
$219.99

$22/hundred

Basic     Service       Preferred

PRESTIGE Giclée - FINE ART PRINTS

CUSTOM PHOTO BOOKS
Photo Books are available in a variety of sizes and covers.  All books 
must have a minimum of 20 pages (10 double sided sheets).  4X6 and 5X7 
books are full bleed, 8.5X11 has a variety of templates, but no full bleed.  

Special considerations and text are available at a slightly higher cost.

  4X6 starting at  $16.00
  5X7 starting at  $20.00
  8.5X11 starting at  $30.00

Gallery Quality prints made from your fine art images.  Ideal for the repro-
duction of vintage photos or artwork.  A variety of archival, fiber-based, 
acid free 100% cotton papers are available.  Our preference is Hahnemühle’s 
line of Fine Art Papers.

 Standard Sizes  Fine Art add’l          
    paper prints            
  
      up to 5”X7”  $19.99 $18.49    
    up to 8”X12”  $32.99 $27.99    
   up to 11”X14”  $37.99 $32.49    
    up to 12”X18”  $47.99 $39.99    
  up to 13”X19”  $52.99 $42.49    
                  up to 16”X20”  $62.99 $49.99    
              up to 20”X24”  $89.99 $69.99       
           up to 24”X36”                          $149.99   $119.99      

Larger sizes available by request

made from 
the same 
file during 
the same 
print ses-
sion earn 

a 10% 
discount.

0219.01


